
The Luau

1. Adjective

2. Noun

3. Number

4. Adjective

5. Noun

6. Noun Plural

7. Singer Or Song

8. Song

9. Noun

10. Noun

11. Adjective

12. Adjective

13. Noun Plural

14. Noun

15. Noun

16. Adjective

17. Noun

18. Adjective

19. Body Part

20. Verb Base Form

21. Noun

22. Verb Base Form

23. Celebrity
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24. Verb Present Ends In Ing

25. Adjective

26. Adjective

27. Verb Base Form

28. Adjective

29. Adjective

30. Noun Plural

31. Noun Plural

32. Noun Plural

33. Verb Past Tense



The Luau

Let me tell you the story of the time we went to a Luau. Once upon a time we were in Hawaii. It was the last

night of our vacation so we wanted go to an Adjective Luau. We were expecting limbo, music, coconuts,

and more! But what we got... was much MUCH different. We plugged the location of the Luau into our GPS and

started driving our Noun . We drove and drove for Number hours and finally arrived! The luau

was located at the base of a Adjective volcano. All around us were lit Noun torches and string

lights that looked like Noun Plural . The music was blasting, it was a mix Singer or Song and

Song The people greeted us and gave us lei's made out of Noun . Then, we were given skirts

made out of Noun and a Adjective bracelet. My outfit was so Adjective . Then, we found

a table to sit at. The Noun Plural began serving us our food! They walked around with giant platters full of

Noun , Noun , and Adjective Noun . Everything looked SO scrumptious and

Adjective ! After filling our Body Part we got up to dance and Verb Base Form ! My

signature dance move is called the Noun . It's when I flail my body part and spin in circles so fast until

I'm too dizzy to stand, then I Verb Base Form ! It's a real crowd pleaser. We even saw Celebrity

Verb Present ends in ING on the dancefloor Everything was going great! Everyone was having a lot of fun.

But suddenly, and without a warning, the lights went out. All of the tiki torches blew out and the music stopped.

We heard a booming Adjective voice. Where was it coming from? The voice got Adjective and

said "You have disrespected me with your party. Leave now before I Verb Base Form all over you." We

quickly grabbed our things but before we could run to our car, it happened. The volcano exploded and spewed

Adjective ,



Adjective Noun Plural everywhere. We were covered. The flood of Noun Plural swept

everyone away into the ocean. The Noun Plural in the ocean Verb Past Tense all of the party

guests, with no one to be seen again.
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